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By DON LUNT
The Seventh Annual Alumni~Student Dental Convention
will be held March 9-ll, 1967. This offers Alumni and
students the chance to strengthen their professional
service, and enjoy social and spiritual growth" The
convention features an opening address by Maynard Ko
Hine, D,D"S", past President of the American Dental
Association" Pre-convention lectures and refresher
education courses will be conducted starting on Sunday,
March 5" Topics include: Restorative Dentistry, Sedation and Analgesia, Pathology, Periodontology, Endodontics, and Removable Partial Dentures" Various
Auxiliary meetings, luncheons, and lectures will endeavor
to aquaint Alumni with the latest information relating
to their particular practice. This will also include
J"D"A. and Alumni wives"

photos by Gary Ziegenhagel

The Awards Banquet, March 9, will be in the recently
built "San Gorgonio Room," La Sierra College. Mr.
Bill Sands, the guest speaker, will be an outstanding
feature speaker. He has appeared wi.th Art Linkletter,
Johnny Carson, and on the Tonight Show., M :~ " Sands
was a San Quentin cellmate of Caryl Chessman" Mr"
Sands can tell what prison is really like" His graphic
word pictures will fascinate everyone. He is the author
of a best-seller autobiography, "My Shadow Ran Fast"
His topic is entitled: "The Third Stepo''

Guests attending the convention include: Brigadier
General L.M. Lightner, USAF, Assistant Surgeon General for Dental Services; Dr. Ben W, Pavone, D.D.S.,
Dean of the University of California; and Dr. C.W.
Gilman, D.D.So, President of the Southern California
Dental Association" These are a few of the distinguished
Judges and Speakers to attend"
The convention is designed to encourage the pre~
sentation and discussion of subjects pertaining to the
science and art of dentistry" Tomorrow's success
is today's dream" Plan now to support your convention.
Table Clinics will be judged on Thursday, March 9"
Twenty-five dollars and a special award plaque are
given to the first fifteen students who sign up" To the
top four clinics large cash awards will be given. Also,
the over-all winner has an expense~paid trip to the
National Competition next Spring. There is still time
and room available for clinics" See Paul Smith or
Larry Seifert soon to discuss your application to present
a Table Clinic.

IsTART YOUR TABLE CLINICJ
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DSA~ THURSDAY~

FEB. 16

BURDEN HALL
OLYMPIC CHAMPION SPEAKER
The Century Club is presenting Parry O'Brien, twJ
time Olympic Champion and eighteen times National
Shot Put Champion, who will give us an informative
and inspirational program encompassing 20 years of
competition and travel in over 84 foreign countries.
This program is going to be exceptionally interesting
and one that all dental students will want to attend,

"Ski on the Wild Side," a fully narrated color-sound
movie filmed by Warren Miller will be the benefit
program sponsored by the Dental Students Association
on Saturday night, February 18, at 7:30 p.m. The location is Landis Auditorium at Riverside City College.
Tickets are $1 for adults and $.75 for children and
may be purchased from dental and dental hygiene
students.

M®®RE'S
BRASS-CENTER DISCS
IN EVERY GRIT, SIZE
AND PAPER YOU NEED!*
Coarse, Medium & Fine Grits
. .. in sizes Yz", Ya", %" & Ys"
*Also a complete line of Waterproof
and Adalox (Moisture Resistant) Discs

Dr. Erwin McDonald, President of Century Club
This DSA Program is sponsored by the Century Club,
and the staff of the Contrangle thought this would be
an excellent time to ask Dr. Erwin A. M::Donald, D,D,S.,
President of the Century Club, about his organization,
We asked him what, exactly, was the Century Club?
Dr, McDonald answered, "This is a question that must
run through the minds of many students, The Century
Club is the official fundraising organization for the School
of Dentistry. Who benefits from the activities of the
Century Club? The Students, Past, Present, and Future,
are the main benefactors. The closed circuit television
is one of the projects that has improved dental education
here. Our present project of building expansion is
urgently needed just to accommodate our present student
body and research program,
"It is natural to take things that already exist for
granted. This school is here because of much sacrifice
by many people. I think I am correct in saying that
most of the graduates and students of this school
would not be in the dental profession if it were not for
this institution,
It is only right that the ones that
receive the benefits of this school should perpetuate it.
The best way to do this is by each alumnus being a
regular member of the Century Club. By doing this
we can keep this school great.

WELFARE CLINIC SUNDAY FEBRUARY 19
TOP TWO TICKET SALESMEN FOR THE
SKI MOVIE WIN BIG CASH PRIZE

The Contrangle is a non-profit newspaper published
monthly by the Dental Students Association, Student
Chapter of the National Association of Seventh-day
Adventist Dentists at the general offices of the Lorna
Linda Bulletin in Grand Terrace . !California
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FROM THE FACULTY
Your Student
Den tal Practice
By DR. DONALD PETERS

When we think of the total program of obtaining a
dental education, one must think of many facets. First
there are the physical plant and facilities necessary for
housing equipment and classrooms. Next, a top-notch
faculty assembled to teach the latest techniquesinDental
Science, Then a class of exceptional students chosen
because of their interest in Dentistry, and because they
have demonstrated a certain degree of scholastic achievement, is added. One would think this is all that is necessary to train young men and women for the profession of
Dentistry, but it is not, Probably the most important
part of the training program, particularly in the last
three years of dentistry is the patient, Many times the
patient is treated as some dispensible piece of equipment. Where would we be in a teaching and learning
program without the patient. The patient then becomes
an indispensible part in dental education. It is true the
patient must of necessity be willing to accomodate to
the program of the student 3S he has in his schedule
clinic time, and classwork, How is this patient then to
fit into the overall program of the student? He should
be treated with the same courtesy, kindness, and dignity
that we in the professions would expect if the situation
were to be reversed, The golden rule states that "as

EVALUATIONS
Reprinted from the Feb, issue
of the Southern Calif. Dental
Association Journal
DR. BEN OESTERLING
THE ABUTMENT TEETH foraremovablepartialdenture
should be carefully evaluated so that they will support
the denture for an extended period of time.
Clinical observations should be supplemented with
diagnostic aids such as study casts, x-rays, vitality
testers and the periodontal probe.
The following factors should be considered:
TYPE: Posterior teeth because of their crown and
root morphology make better supportive and retentive
devices than anterior teeth. The crowns of unaltered
anterior teeth are not shaped to retain a prosthesis,
and only the cuspid has a root capable of supporting
the additional stresses induced by a removable partial
denture.
LOCATION: The location of the abutment teeth deter~
mine whether the removable appliance will be tooth or
tissue-tooth supported. Tooth supported appliances can
be made so that the forces applied to them are parallel
to the long axes of the abutment teeth. These are better
tolerated than the tooth-tissue supported partial denture
such as the distal extension type which brings not only

ye would that men should do to you, do you also to them
likewise." Treating others kindly and patiently is a real
talent and should be developed and practiced in every
professional person,
Our patients are brought into a strange world the
minute they step into the dental clinic. They stand in
lines for screening, wait long hours for diagnosis and
treatment planning. They sit long hours for treatment,
many times under uncomfortable circumstances. Yet
they come in great numbers for treatment and care.
We at the Lorna Linda University School of Dentistry
are very fortunate to have all the clinic material necessary for student teaching. This is not the case in all
schools. In some areas of the country they have a lack
of patients. I think then, rather than take advantage of
these people, we should be dee!)ly grateful that they come
to us for treatment, for whatever reason, good dentistry
or less expense. It would be well if each student would
look upon his clinical experience as his own private
practice and try to build it up with referrals from former
patients. To a great extent it is possible to tell how
successful a dentist will be in practice by watching how
he runs his student practice. Not only are we learning
techniques of Dentistry, but we are also learning efficiency, human relationships, and practice management.
May we not get so involved placing a Class II amalgam
or a crown that we forget there is a real, live human being
attached to the tooth. One who not only desires a little
of your time for the nec;esssry dental treatment, bu~
also needs friendship, kindness, and possible sympathy.
Be sincerely interested in your patient and your patient
will be interested in you. We in the professions have a
wonderful opportunity to me.et people, and have an influence on them. With these thoughts in mind our prayer
should be that "we might be a servant of God and a
friend to m:1n."
vertical leverages but horizontal and rotary stresses to
the .abutments.
NUMBER: The greater the number of remaining teeth
that mutually support each other, the better the abutments will be able to resist denture induced stress.
As posterior teeth are lost from molars to cuspid, the
length and size of the denture base (lever) increases
and induced stresses on the abutment teeth thereby
increase.
The periodontal condition of the abutment is evaluated
by interpreting the x~rays and probing and charting
pocket depth and testing mobility. Beyond this, common
sense dictates that the abutment must have a healthy
periodontium to be able to withstand the additional
stresses which the denture will place on ito
An abutment may be periodontally sound and strategically located yet still be a poor abutment. Its
crown may have undercuts too shallow for clasp re~
tention. Another may have undercuts too deep and radical
for retention,
Therefore the crowns of abutments
should receive a careful scrutiny to evaluate their
suitability for a clasp assembly. This is best done by
surveying the abutments and their subjacent soft tissues
on a study cast. Then abutments alterations can be
planned - some as simple as stoning and discing, others
as extensive as full coverage.
In summary, abutments -for clasp removable partial
dentures should be evaluated biologically and mechanically for their ability to withstand the additional stresses
of these prostheses,
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NEW ANESTHESIA BOOK PUBLISHED

It took three years to write the book=-and is, most

likely, the finest and mDst complete description of
Premedication, Local and General Anesthesia, available
to dentists today,
Dr. Niels Bjorn Jorgensen, D.D.S., and Dr. Jess
Hayden, Jr., D,M . D., Pa.D., w.•:ote the book, along wi.th
importaiJt contributions by: Dr. Harrison Evans, M.,D. ,
D~ . Ian Fraser, BoS., Ph.D., Dr. Adrian Hubbell, D.D.S.,
Dr, Frank M.-::Carthy, D.. D..S., Dr, W. Roberts M.. D.,
Dr. QJentin Ruyer, D.D.S., M.S., and Dr. Jorgen Rud,
Dr. Odont., a w·~ll known Oral Surgeon in D:mmark.
The book is unique - -the excellent illustrations and
photographs correlate exactly with the authors' descriptions of the scientific and anatomical basis of the
"Lorna Linda Technique" for infiltration, nerve blocks,
and premedication.
When undergraduates aren't allowed to use general
anesthesia, the combined use of nerve blocks and
premedication--in the correct manner--can give dental students the opportunity to perform oral surgery
without patient complaint of pain, and without causing
a traumatic psychologic experien~e to the patient. Af=
ter graduation, the dentists can continue this tech=
nique in the many instances when local anesthesia
is preferred, or w!1en general anesthesia is contra=
indicated.
Dr. Jess Hayden, Jr., D.D"S., Ph.D .. , formerly of
Lorna Linda U::~iver.sity, is now Assistant Dean, Re=
search Co-ordinator, at the School of Dentistry, Uni=
versitY' of Iowa City, Iowa, (See page 5, " Dr. Hayden.")
Dr. Niels B. Jorgensen was born in Denmark and took
his pre-medical training there. He :1ttended the University of California School of Dentistry, graduating
in 1923. In 1942, Dr. Jorgensen began teaching medical
students in the department of stomatology at the White
Memorial Hospital one day a week w\1ile also prac=
tieing dentistry in Los Angeles.
In 1953 he was asked to teach Anesthesia at the School
of Dentistry in Lorna Linda. D'Jring the past 17 years,
Dr •. Jorgensen has made six· movies dealing with den=
. tal subjects. The list includes the following:
1952 Mandlbular Considerations
1953 Maxillary Considerations
1954 Cerebral Palsy
' 1959 Local Anesthesia in Dentistry for Children
1963 Maxillary Nerve Blo'!k
1963 . Inferior Alveolar and Buccal Nerve Block

Ed Hamilton, of LLU Audio Visual Dept, did the photography for Dr. Jorgensen's book, films, and slides for
teaching aids. Dr. Jorgensen with the International Film
Festival Award.
The " Inferior Alveolar and Buccal Nerve Block"
won the first grand prize at the Third Dental Film
Festival on March 17, 1965 . This award, a sterling
silver tray wi.th his name engraved on it , was accepted
for Dr • Jorgensen by the United States Departmsnt
of State in Paris and forwarded to his general den=
tal practice office in Los Angeles .
He received the American Society of Anesthesia
Heidbrink Award for his general contribution to anes=
thesia, in 1960 at the ADA Convention in Los Angeles.
This past summer Dr, Jorgensen lectured to pro fessional and academic groups in four European countries. He was awarded the John M.Jrdaunt Prize in
London, by the 1000 -member Society for the Advance=
Anesthesia in Dentistry, Dr. Jorgensen received the
international award for his outstanding work in the
advancement of pain control in oral surgery. While
in Europ•:!, Dr. Jorgensen also le ctured and demonstrated his techniques at the University of Edinburgh
School of D•~ntistry, Scotland, and at the Royal D;mtal
Colleges, Aarhus and CuP·3nhagen, D·:mmark. He also
addressed the American Dertal Society of Europe at
the annual meeting in Sweden, and lectured to the
Royal College of Surgeons in Edinburgh, Scotla..r1d,
Much of the "Lorna Linda Technique" arises out of
the personal research of Dr. Jorgensen. He spent
more than two years in measuring the world famous
Atkinson Collection of human skulls, for the maxillary
and mandibular anatomical relationships. He wrote
up his findings in the Journal of Oral Surgery in 1948
and 1952.
Years of anatomical disection and clinical observation brought Dr. Jorgensen to conclusions which served
as a basis for the technique, since made into films
by the doctor, and used by rna st of the United States
Dental Schools and also overseas , as teaching aids
in Anesthesia•
Major factors in the successful completion. of the
book are: the inter-departmental cooperation at our
School of Dentistry, and the outstanding way the book
p•J blishers Lea and Fiberger were able to have the large
page size so that the excellent photos and illustrations
could be used in their large size. Also, research here
at Lorna Linda University School of D::mtistry is independent, and the faculty can pursue the topics of their
choice.
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NEW ASSISTANT DEANS
Dr. Hayden

Dr. Zwemer
o 'K.ELLEY
.~)

Dr. Jess Hayden, Jr., D.D.S., Ph.D., co-author of the
new anesthesia book, "Premedication, Local and General
Anesthesia in Dentistry", is now Assistant Dean at the
Iowa University School of Dentistry.
Dr, Hayden received his Ph.D. in Anatomy at Lorna
Linda and has lectured in Scandinavia on Anesthesia,
and designed the Pedondontics clinic at Aarhus, Denmark,
Royal Dental College.
Dean Galagan has an assistant dean for research and
one for curriculum. In the office as Research Coordinator and Assistant Dean, it is Dr, Hayden's
responsibility to develop and coordinate an active research program for the College of Dentistry. Specifically, he reviews all researc~ grant applications in the
College of Dentistry for content, clarity, appropriateness,
and for budget implications.
Dr. Hayden is· also Chairmm of the Research Committee and administrator for the General Research
Support Grant. He has many administrative duties
concerned with fiscal responsibility for research grants,
raising grant support monies, encouraging the faculty
in research, and recruiting more faculty members who
are qualified to perform research.
In the university itself, he has other responsibilities
which might be classified as general administration
committees. An example would be his serving as dental
representative to the Committee on Institutional Cooperation (C.I.C.) for the "Big Ten" schools and his
being a member of the Veteran's Administration Research and Educational Committee. Within the institution itself, he serves as a member of the University
Health Committee, is the senior editor of the StudentFaculty-Alumni Journal, and is also a member of the
Library Committee.
As far as his contributions to organized dentistry
is concerned, before leaving Lorna Linda, he was
appointed to the Committee on Test Structure of the
National Board of Dental Examiners and to the Central
Committee of "Project Bookshelf" of the American
College of Dentists which responsibilities he still enjoys
and conducts from his office here at the University
of Iowa.
His own research has been slightly curtailed because
of administrative responsibilities. However, he has had
time to finish one or two scientific articles for publication based on work done at Lorna Linda. He has
also given a few lectures in anatomy and will instruct
in local anesthesia next semester. His main responsibility at the present time is to complete the planning
and funding of a dental research facility for the College
of Dentistry which will provide space for multidisciplined research.

u

IIIE rA Ul!Y
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S< hool o f D<' ll l i·, l r y

In a letter from Dr. Zwemer:
The Medical College of Georgia, an independent unit
of the University System of the State of Georgia, was
founded in 1824 in Augusta, Georgia. The college presently
consists of five schools; Medicine, Dentistry, Graduate,
Nursing and Allied Health Sciences. The School of
Dentistry, the most recent addition to this complex, was
established in 1965 by actior.. of the Board of Regents
with legislative approval and support.
Dr. Judson Hickey, Assistant Dean, School of Dentistry,
University of Kentucky was appointed Dean in March
1966 and charged with the responsibility for planning
a curriculum, recruiting a faculty and designing a
facility to accomodate the projected educational efforts
of the School of Dentistry.
Dr. Louis Boucher, Director of Research, School of
Dentistry, University of Kentucky and I were invited by
Dr. Hickey to assist him in his development of an
imaginative dental program.
The School of Dentistry will occupy space in two
projected buildings, a 300,000 square foot Basic Science
Building shared with the Schools of Medicine and Graduate Studies and a 130,000 sq•Jare foot Clinical Science
Building which will be contiguous with the Research
and Educational Hospital of the Medical College. These
buildings are scheduled to go to contract in the fall of
1967 with completion hopefully planned for the fall of
1969. The combined dental participation in these two
buildings is estimated at $9,000,000.
My specific duties include major responsibility for
the clinical phases of the dental curriculum. This
responsibility involves initiating clinical faculty recruitment and correlating the clinical facilities design
with the education objectives.
I look upon my experience at Lorna Linda as invaluable preparation for the challenge of this present
fascinating assignment.
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THE DENTAL CIRCUS
Step Right Up

THE HIGH FLYING ACT

THE SNAKE CHARMER

WORLD'S MOST UNIQUE BIRD BATH

THE MERCAPTAN RUBBER MAN

THE FIGHTING FIRE EATERS

LARGEST FOOT IN CAPTIVITY
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SR. HYGIENE NEWS

Sr. Hygienists at Orange County Hospital
An exciting new program has just been instituted
for the senior dental hygienists by Dr. Elmer Kelln
and Dr. Irving Rappaport, Head of Special Services at
Orange County Hospital, We are the first class taking
part in the visiting program at Orange County Hospital.
The plan is similiar to the dental students program.
Each of us will be there for two weeks living in the
nurses dormitory and observing in every part of the
hospital to broaden our medical experiences and also
to help orient some new special dental services to
the hospital.
A report has come in from the first two girls to
begin the program on January 30th. Shirley Craig
and Sherry Summers say that it is the most interesting,
informative, and valuable opportunity that they have ever
had. I am sure that we will be hearing similiar reports
from each girl returning,
A main portion of the observing is done in the operating room. Each morning except Wednesday morning
is spent watching every kind of surgery. Some surgeries
already seen: a lip revision on a woman who had every
feature burned off of her face; a crainiotomy; a radical
neck surgery and alveolectomy; and a cescerean section.

By KAREN HANSON
Monday and Thursday afternoons are free to us to
observe in any department of the hospital. Everything
is open to us except autoposy. The girls report that
all of the personnel in the hospital are more than happy
to have us there and to show us procedures.
Tuesday afternoon is especially interesting in that
we are able to observe in Tu'Tior Clinic. Here we may
see all types of malignancies and premalignant lesions
that we have previously studied.
Wednesday morning we are able to sit in on Tumor
Board. Here diagnosis and treatment are decided on
by a team of physicians. Also Wednesday morning
we are able to be of some practical value to patients.
A prenatal clinic is held and at this we talk to mothersto-be about special nutrition1l and oral maintenance
helps during this critical time. This is of special
benefit to those many mother:> from low socioeconomic
levels.
As members of the dental team we are able to start
several organized oral hygiene programs in various
departments of the hospital. Waterpics are put at our
disposal to place in departments where they might be
utilized most successfully. One of the first and most
valuable places one was used was by fractured jaw
patients who have their jaws wired together and are
unable to brush. Also we are asked to give at least
one prophylaxis while we are there.
The whole program is partially oriented to see whether
or not a hygienist can fit into the hospital scene and
be an important and integr1l part of it in the near
future. It is a goal of our profession that every good
sized hospital have a full ti 'Tie hygienist to serve its
oral hygiene needs, which are often very serious and
very neglected. We are very grateful to be able to
be the first class to have this opportunity at Orange
County Hospital.

COLUMBIA WORK-MODEL FORMERS
Features
•
•
•
•

Accurate models
Controlled dimensions
Ready for immediate use
Preserves and protects
impression borders
• Mountain plates can now be
used

Advantages
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No boxing-in
No waste of materials
Cleaner and neater
Eliminates impression
distortion
Eliminates trimming
Prevents weak, thin models
Prevents lost time
No assemblage of parts

No. 910 o utfit consisting of 4 sets of different sizes
of upper and lower rubber formers. (Any standard
make of impression trays can be used with the
outfit). Price
$20.00

If you do not have our Catalog No. 33, write for your copy .today.
*

OUR 50TH YEAR

Columbia Dentoform Corporation
"The House of a Thousand Models"- Home of Brown Precision Attachments

131 EAST 23rd STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

10010

THE DENTAL NEWS
STATE

Dr. George M. Hollen back is shown
at a manudynamometer, an instrument ·
designed to measure the volumG change
of a material when it is undergoin?
a setting process. Also known as a
graphic recorder, the equipment was
built by Dr. Hollen back 35 ye:us ago.
The George M. Hollenback Research
Associates, of Encino, Calif., with an
international reputation in the field of
dental materials, will move to San
Francisco during April, 1967.
Renowned as a dental scientist, Dr.
Hollenback opened his research laboratories in 1957, following 50 years
of dental practice. He will move this
year to the new $8.5 million building
of the School of Dentistry, College
of Physicians and Surgeons, University of the Pacific.
!•or many years, Dr. Hollenback has
been Professor of Prosthetic Dentistry
on the faculty of the College of Physicians and Surgeons.
A native of Coldwater, Kan., Dr.
Hollenback was licensed by that state
to practice dentistry, and began his
practice in Kansas City, Kan., in 1907,
He moved his practice to Montana in
1908, and in 1917 moved again to downtown los Angeles. Tw·~nty-nine years
later, he moved his practice to Encino
and then, in 1955, retired from private
practice altogether.
However, Dr. Hollenback was not
prepared to remain idle. He felt
that the dental profession had a strong
need for improved dental materials.
Therefore, he opened his Research
Associates laboratories at 17000 Ventura Boulevard in Encino in 1957. Since
that time, the dental scientist, now 80,
has made many of his own instruments,
as well as electric ovens and mea~
suring devices, because there were
none of these items on the market
which would satisfy his particular
·
needs.
Dr. Hollenback will have a machine
shop, four laboratories, a photo lab,
a constant-temperature room, and of~
fices for himself and his secretary.
Dr. Hollenback has published more
than 100 scientific papers.

NATION
UNHEALTHY DENTISTS
Chest x-rays taken during the Da:Ilas
ADA session revealed one probable
malignancy, one suspected aortic aneurysm and 18 possible tuberculosis
cases, Dr. Richard W. Tie~ke has
reported, Dr. Tiecke, assistmt secretary of the ADA Council on Dental
!therapeutics and chairman of the
session's Health Evaluation Program,
said that 1,322 dentists participated
in the health program, which repre~
sented approximately 22 per cent of all
dentists who registered at the session.
Preliminary tabulations reveal the following approximate results:
--67 dentists had urinalysis results
pointing to abnormal changes;
-~340 had elevated blood sugars;
--161 had impacted teeth;
--396 had moderate periodontal disease and 56 severe periodontal dis~
ease; 99 had radiolucent areas interpreted as a cyst or granuloma;
--29 dentists had gross cariGs;
--84 dentists had suspiciously elevated pressure in one or both eyes
in the test for glaucoma,
--and 356 had questionable electrocardiograms.
In addition, Dr. Tiecke said that
1,248 dentists answered a question~
naire on the use of tobacco. Of
that number, 471 used tobacco in one
form or another. Of the 777 who did
not use tobacco, 316 said they had used
it at one time but discontinued the
habit in recent years.
THE DENTAL PROFESSION in the
United States now serves about 80
million people per year. The Social
Security Amendments of 1965 assure
some 40 million indigent and "med~
ically indigent" of ' 'free" dental care
within the next eight years. The De~
partment of Health Education and Wel~
fare is putting finishing touches on a
children's dental program which may
cover up to 75 million. Pre-payment
dental care programs continue to ex~
tend coverage to more individuals with
every passing day. Along with this
California's
population, even with
"pills", is increasing by 600,000 per
year.
We have an aver age income of about
$20,000 per year, pay our dental assistants an average of $282.00 per
month (" medical indigency" in California and New York), pay our dental
technicians $461.00 per month

WORLD
Dr. George McDonald, Kao Hsiung,
Taiwan, Republic of China, sent Dr.
Lloyd Baum a newsletter about his
dentistry in China, and it told many
interesting and unusual stories.
The Chinese dentists seem to specialize in chrome or swaged "brass~
gold" crowns, arsenic treatments, in~
completely filled root canals, no con~
cept of preventive dentistry, no x-rays,
autoclaves or casting machines. Par~
tials are all bent wire, and when they
do a prophylaxis it usually means
supra-gingival scaling of teeth in one
specific area, never a routine full~
mouth deep scaling.
Dr. McDonald writes that, "I be~
lieve that only Christians can elimin ~
ate their concept of "go slow and do
as little as possible," "make them
come back every week for treatment,"
and "alleviate their pain today and let
them worry about tomorrow." He
goes on to say that, " The status of
the dentist in Taiwan is quite low.
They are the students who were not
good enough for medical school. But
the dentists must be educated to see
that dentistry is more than just a way
to make money; it is a service of
healing and restoration. And for non~
Christians in a pagan society, this is
an almost impossible concept to understand. It is only as these students
accept Christ that they can accept
their vocation as a way to relieve
human suffering."
The doctor didn't want us to get a
distorted picture, for he said, "Lest
you think that my work here is totally
frustrating, let me now tell about the
exciting and soul-satisfying part of
my work--mountain dentistry, I have
been engaged in this work for two
months and have made four trips, three
of four days each and one of eight
days, I have seen 661 patients from
19 villages. I have extracted 1,468
teeth, about half of which were nothing
but roots. I have also done a few
simple scalings on those that it would
help, My equipment consists of four
small aluminum boxes of forceps, ele~
vators, etc., some cold sterilizing sol~
ution, sponges, anesthesia, a few
scalers, and
a few miscellaneous
things. These are packed with my
'clothes in a back pack that weighs
about 50 pounds, fully loaded, The
pack is then either strapped on the
back of my motorcycle or carried by
a mountain man, and away we go. We
unpack in each village, conduct a one
or two day clinic, pack up and move
on to the next village.

